EWANRIGG JUNIOR SCHOOL

CELEBRATION ASSEMBLY FOR MRS HAMPSON’S GROUPS
FRIDAY 1ST MAY 2020
Spelling
WOW! Mrs Hampson’s spelling superstars are Zara and Sam! She has been very impressed
with you both for all of your hard work and persistence. You always complete all work that has
been set, even when somethimes are you are unsure. Fantastic effort!
Kailen has been trying hard to send lots of work, well done! Remember to take your time with
your spellings and writing!
Aiden and Finley have sent some great work to Mrs Hampson, we would like to see a bit more
from you two please.
Lexi and Maisie have been struggling with technology, we hope you get sorted soon so we can
keep in touch.
Maths
Chloe and Tamsin have been working their socks off in maths! Both of them have been making
a huge effort, especially with their big maths. It’s fantastic to see you both trying your best,
even when sometimes you aren’t 100% confident and sure of what to do. Brilliant learning
attitudes.
Tamsin is also Mrs Hampson’s IDL superstar! Well done Tamsin!
Paige has been working hard in maths, well done Paige!
Scarlette, Kianna, Leah and Scott ave been sending some work, but we would like to see a bit
more from you please. Remember, if you are unsure you can send Mrs Hampson a message on
seesaw. You can do it, just have the confidence to have a go!
Lexi, Maisie and John are struggling with their technology at the moment, we will be in touch
again soon to help you where we can.
English
English superstar learners are Sam and Tilly. A huge well done to you both! You are both trying
really hard and producing some wonderful English work, even though sometimes you can both
need a bit of help and reassurance in class. We are delighted with you both.
Well done to Alfie who has also been sending lots of work and trying his best.
Scarlette, Paige, Finley, Leah and Calli have sent some work to Mrs Hampson, but she would
love to hear from you all a bit more. Well done for the work you have sent, but we know that
you are capable of a bit more! If you need any help you can always message Mrs Hampson.
Please keep in touch.
Maisie has been struggling with her technology, we will speak to you again soon.
Well done everyone!
STAY SAFE, STAY WELL, STAY IN. – MISS CRAIG X

